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FRANKFORT. Ky t -- House
Reaulaboaris, after a day of airlocks
and a night of narieuvering, to-
• wr-e expected to Ii y again to
-regain our &nation" and pass
Ovv Louie •B Nunna proposed 5
per eem sales tax
The minority party had tar trou-
tie Tuesday in gaining urilidinOus
100-0 approve/ of Nurin's record
t2.5 tdbon biennial laidast, but
efforts to pais the MMus bill
'e halted when the UMW voted
45-47 to exempt takeadine rood.
clothinet and preacriptase dings
tarn the sales tax
Diet the exemption senendment.
introdured by Rep Johp Par. D-
Ooangton, 00P forces had ligen
able tc defeat three other ameid-
ments, all tend at lowering On
asinis tax prowess' to 4 per cent
At the time Retri blame Mildilvad
certain of passim the revenue bill
intact
Then bier a quiet, balding,
aeven 4Arrn leadator, uttered hia
amendment to hand off "Nunn's
mar " RA paange started lead-
ers of both parties and iiinorlty





?starch is Childran's Art Month
end .% being observed ris tionende.
The Murray Art Ound, nested
upetairs in the Main Budding.
is retending an inallition to ag
chndren m Manny and Onerway
IX) bring their were to be exhibit-
ed during the month at Munn
The Ouiki is open from 11:011 am.
to 4 00 pan each day except Sun-
day and Mandan and members of
the Child will be there to eerie V.
the art learn It *nun be ready
to tetra fairer mated or homed.
1/lerellil the ogee rnanhe.me-
ad the este to build and enribill
• pe _ and Mend environ-
ment Artertences remould Nap
him undenstand the viand neat-
of theme environments aril
Mann lead to the de and the
abiltty to improve them One of
the traditional and unique funct-
ions of the arta hes been to ern-
phousize isoneldiunl interpreation
and expreseian The visual Atte
today ocrernue to be a means
wheretry man atternte to give
(('ontinued On Page Three)
WEATHER REPORT
'by United Free internatimiell
Cloudy and maw toner _aid 10-
night with change at We sheen
north and east Is. Nigh
today 40e to low 50s bow tentebt
30e to bower 31*. Panne cdoud, and
opal Thursday.
FIVE-DAT FORECAST
Lourevims,' Ky. sriv — The
f I ve-divy Kentucky weather out -
r loon Thunkimg through Menden
Temperatures MR average 4 to
• 8 degrees We the normal 41D-58
?inns and 36-36 ions.
Precalltaltaan eli Octal up to an
inch near the weekend.
-Kentucky lake: 7 am 154 2,
no chingei bellow than 302 5. up
I 0.1.
Bartley Lake: 7 a in 364 3, no
ohanee: beim don 303.4. up 0.1.
Sunray 6:21; sunset 5:66,
Mloon sets 12 94 am.
ton, quickly mos ed to lay the bin
cm the cierk desk — a favont•
eying wet.
But Majority Floor Leader
Morgan D-Paduosla interceded :
moved for a lad adjournment un-
t this afternoon, gi ving Repub -
beans a chance to reeroup their
forces.
"Well try Canada nimbi to
reach a decinan," Bali man "and
well go over what ties tiappernad
and venal has to be dime"
Ida. Mae aneepting the non-
ponahatiens of enher Democrus,
Put it another any
-We homed than to resort to
area eurbilimg and we beat than--
at lama tamporerny I was Ss
neciad ni sientsedy when the a-
meadow" pemeal."
Malt tinsivers fed Republione
would move Oxley to rensnseter
the earn by 111411Cil the amendment
pees& eipealaner Of they pick up
ratio votes benne the eesenn.
y are unsine to nomad%
er and defeat the arnendrnent,
thry wouki have to throw their
weight behind anodher touteption
•ar regain the tax dinars ion thr-
ough the ingeoplen.
'Ha kind at exampakt w11.1
mot the lade $70 /nation over the
next two yetis." Bail and "We
cant died that kuid of Mama
ken in Kentucky "
Sen. Floyd Rays s. D- Rock-
nold made a suggearces
be later's reneximent in a &mats
/peen Turnery, but Pale did not
Mende clothing among his list
of ouggegbed exemptions.
Demonise Man ageniet dee a-
mendment. end 1118.111 10 bunt •
renewed drive far a 5 per Mint
• lea ont, were Reps Sherman
Arnett af Cleieradd, Leo Seemed
et Mount .WeehIngtork. Lawrence
lanallard CIMPDXL Chares Las-
siter of sIag. W J. Louden of
Carrolton. George la miry of How -
Lrig Green. Ruesedi Reynoide of




At The Age Of 98
Mrs. Mattes Trewathan Thomas,
one of Murray a olden reed enta,
died about noon today at her
home at 208 bust Poplar Street,
Murray.
The deceased WAS IM years of
ere and wee the hat me ot eleven
chignon. She wee a mensber of
the Seventh and Poplar Chterh
of Christ, and the wife of Id
Thomas seem died in 1066.
Pee daughter's are surveyors- who
ere Mrs Ada arnmens of 204
sash ableel Some. mums.
Mae Thema and Mew k Mee Ut-
of 20B DM Pliplat Street. Mur-
ata, Men Vallogel Reign ot Vt
spit moo ailintred Ponca of Pa-
• * it Thomas had nine
Malidaligiben. 16 great grand-
childrea awl ben gnat great
gaitglaildren.
Funeral/ arrangement* are ba
(=apish ba Mends .miey oral at
-T. lt. Crinrchill Amend Home
altW nine am, on leastirtan
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murrain Fire Deflaralloelt
was railed to the reeldence of Eu-
gene ninon 510 South Ilith Street,
venterden at 4•36 p.m_ An electric
dove was reported on., fire, but




An strareable little puppy would
like to find a home with dime






. . . Mee Athiette
Wks Yvette Waimea
. . . Nen Athletic
Stanley Hargrove
With 11th Armored
Unit In Viet Nam
PPC Stanley T. Hargrove Is non
serving with the 11th Anniored
Calvary Unit stationed about five
art.. from Being: in Vietnaan.
Hargrove lea Onnfornis Feb-
ruary 19 entar ipending his leave
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Henna* of sues.. He w.us
with hes family here. from Janu-
ary 25 to February 17.
The Celkseny °aunty moldier
oompleted his training with the
Armored Recon. Division at Port
Knox an January. He tad his
been training at Pbrt Canneiell
after being lnducLed Into the Army
on feeptember 11 of Wit roc
PP'(' Hargrove is a graduate of
Oa noway aunty High lictiod
where he was motive in all phases
of epode Prior to his induction
he wee employed It the Murray
Divenon of the Tappan Otorneany.
pri. address for those *tip would
like to send hen cattle or letters
I. as follows
PFC Wan ley T Haorrove
US 53908532
Trcqp E 2 11 Armin Chv Regt
APO San Pnunoisoo, Oallf 96267
Final Rites For
Willie Turpin Held
Find ram for Willie literati of
Hanel are beim held today at
two pm at the Hazel Monti of
Civet with Bm .rotuyann and
Dm Nei Monnin
Burial will be en the Green flan
ormetern.
notational are Bal
Mike Brant er. Ray Welk Jim
Knkerreen Tonna" Re:bean and
"amen Snead Larne
Turpen, we 76. died Mandan a
the lanneanOsibway ("ferny Hen-
plea. Barahave are his daughter,
Ma Jaime Latimer. mon. Otani
Ilanin, bather, Aerie Tureen. and
two arentibildiren
The Miller Permit Herne of
Hazel is in donor of the Barman-
merits
KIWAN118 CUM
The morray Meanie Club argl
meet at 630 at the Murray Wo-





Instructione are being issued to
Kentucky Selective Service Bearda
to order to induction dining One
month of Ali! those I-A re-
rents that are in the tooth 'Wee -
Von cf the order of call. Ool
ror L Davidson said today.
He said, "Due to the increased
manpower requirement/3 it has In-
come Merest study neeestary to ir -
der those registrants for inductian
The fourth order of selection in-
ductee those registrants who wire
married on or eater Feb 10. 11163
and pear to August 26, 1966.
Fterstrarge in the fourth abet-
of the order of oak hare
ocerinionly been referred be as
"Kennedy Husbands" as Piasidatt
Kennedy Issued an executive anger
creating the delay in eaquence of
can. Thee examinee order was re-
ended by President Johneon on
August 36. 1905 Reg011eants War-
red before Feb. 10, 1903 and a-
nte Aug 36, lea. who are nall-
fathes are considered the wage
As angle reirestrarjus with reepat
sequenor at call
Sequence 1 dwough 4 We se fel-
.ows. I. Danquente — Age 19
,zwlolder. with the oldest 1ollect41
first 2. Volunteers -- Age 17-25
.n ,equeoce in which they value-
.er 3 rionvoluntares — Age 19-36,
Two Are Special
Guests Of DAR Here
Muses Menthe Kemp and Ads
Sue Hutson MS be spend inmate
at the emblem isseinie of the
Captain Wendell Oury chapter of
the Daugntees of the American
Revolution to be held Saturday,
March 9, at tom at the Holiday
Inn
The high school gels were given
the DAR citizenship awards. They
and their mothers, Mrs_ J. C.
Kemp. and Mrs. Dan Hutson, will
be luncheon Kumla Mrs George
Hart wel be in charge of tie pro-
gram
Hcateaee for the luncheon will




Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
between eight a m Tuesday to
this morning at that time.
They were as Lotions: No opera-
tor's license and no benne plat..
at 9 55 a m Tuesday: reckless
driving at 1006 a m Tuesday;
running a red light at one p. m.
Tuesday: ditregarding a stop slim
at 2'30 p. m. Tuesday reckless
driving and Improper neristration
at 5'46 p in. Tuesday: breach of
peace and public drunkenness at
two a m toiler no operator's li-
cense at seven a m. today
angle or seeneed atter Avert 39,
1905 with the cadent nail 4 N09- Paul Ga s
— .Age 19-25. marina
olitilliare hog toes with t..t. In Memphis
skied satected first
'In the pug we have been rou-
tinny inducting regalia-ante u, se-
quences 1. 2 and 3. In Apr : we
eat anitinue to induct regnerents
In Mese sequences ph* the bourth





The people of the Dexter Coen-
nullity are endeavoring to or -
panne a baiseina program for the
bong* of the young people al
'he oommunity.
AN bays iretereeted in piaying
ausebell are asked and urged to 're
at the Dexter Community Center
on Friday: Mandh 16, at four pm.
fir the argarastion into teams.
The Dexter Oornmunta Center
Is the termer grade school Wade
Mg which was ooreretted into a
meeting place he- putbee, inow-
era to., for the. bendit at the
citizens of the canenunata
The baseball prommun is a fine
way in wean to heap the hare
of the cononunity to rave an ac-
thin, to their benefit and elm
the gamin are ententairiment for
the itele an well an Mie palette in
the oommunite.
Hambelle gragniens hale been
stionsertan car-rani out in tile
eity ofidurray for 1111111,y y (are and
friar .3•111111, ego a biarbail pro-
gram was siliteited in the Kinney
community ammigh ibe cooperat-
ion of the Minna eligiby School
Dowd and the poisnosof the
oommunli, illipaillniada one
hundreel bore panIrg in the three
leagues
The comatialion at the parents
and other bigenieted wrens ki
the connammill, mon as the
Dexter Oonintinley endeiwors to




A damn mos be held
Minn 8, from *eta to eleven pm
In the old Freed Ootham build;
eog on lapis Street. amok will
be by 1 Wag Vailliellens and
The 111086Wang Bak&
The elielleem ell be III cents
per potion SOd $1.00 per couple.
The dance wis be charemned by
the parenee Of the mania., of the
bands




Paul amnia is now a petlent
in Riven 814 Benet Memoriel
leasokal. Memphis, Tenn He vas
taken to Memphis on Monday
Prior to enteritis/ the Memphis'
hrenttel he was a Patent at the
Murran-Calimean County Hospital.
He. his wife. Monte. and son.
David, reside near Akno Heights
Mr. Owens hes been hicentanz-
ed at different times guttering





John Wt n af Mrs.
bade Una Mkatititrilds Brook,
arreenn of Miloway County. has
been named by the Hazed Part,
lack., Jaycees ge the City's Out-
Staneing Yawn lam.
Brea, st earrinistrotree as-
Mann ta.• superintendent in
as Avondale fechon Detect A
gaduete Hied Park High
Schen, he armed ins bachelor and
neuter of educatton decrees from
Murree' abate University. Murray,
Ky
He ie pia praiderst of the
Msearion Heights tett of the Mich-
igan Education Amanation.
Brook I a member of the Hazel
Part eishiol District. Board of
Oannearia He is alio chairnaus
cif the Plan Cioneresslon : president
of the Head Pert Library Boos-
ters: a member af the Liftoff
Buledlne Authority Ciernerate.e:
member a Youth Aid Foundation;
pan presddent of the Jaycees; or-
nenned the All-febne Day Caen.
mane. with honored HMS
athlete Ron Ooovert on his select-
Ion to the MI-American factbaB
team in 1065.
The son of the former Calloway
woman was &dive in the Otty's
26th anrtvereary conunIttee: he is
inst chatraien of the Easel Part
Charter Study Commissioce he is
ea Native church member and Is
now mertine on the church choir
buflaing done
an* aille rearainacal by seenial
It raiderainfor Che
• inellidew CAW 'Hine Ian add
nernieneve• Bill haa undertaken
to do a lob, or has *en the need
at his thne or Wenn in a pro-
len, he has never heedated He
steps in and does a throrocatt and
ertaceent yob without fanfare or
expectation of pubic acknowledg-
ment
Brook is the nephew of Maim
MrReyrrnds of Dexter of Autry
McReynolds of Murray Route
Pour. and of Pines Mcateevilds
Thornton, Ark He Is a axon




Opponents Of Fast Time Win'
Battle; Vote To Come Today_
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. tall — Op-
ponents of ciaalight saving Gene
won a major battle Tuesday in
their campaign to exempt Ken-
tucky front fast time and were
geared for a showdown vote on
the Honee-Passed bin today.
If approved, the rnesaure woukl
go to Oov Louie B. NUMM to his
expected earnest ore
TI would make Kentucky the an-
by state in the continental Ihated
States oteerving standard tiny this
summer. Under the 1966 federal
Uniform lime Ad, ail dates must
observe fad time, urOess specificaL
ty exempted by the respective
male legieletures.
Advacan4 of standard tame, led
by Sen. Wakes' Dee Hiddleacen
Dellarbethltown, areldellied in
pagan. the MEIS enelban ler a
vote thaw with a nallenalin 110-17




Ine Mama, County High
School Student Omani las select-
son inash Meek
ited
eat Clay ham opo3
the sobarc Ilse to a moo
for the Student Mundt The
"Laker Okisenea were sebeeted on
the beaks at grades, personality.
About one hundred any an.
burned yesterday in the area
socitrereitt of New Providentx in
011110111116, County, anocerling to
Boyce MoCuldon. kiwi !linger
for the county
The fire oonnumed about 40
sores af timber and 60 acres of
imunbund The fire wee tourght
for over five hours ottldh started
shout ten o'clock Inman morn-
ing
Mereasiaton was notified of the
tire which wee thoumnit at ring to
be someone burning a paint bed.
No names or outleibinge were
destnavedin the fire.
At one tOrne it mei thought the
fire wen under control and Mc
Outran had notated his towers
not he wee coning in, but the
Pee jumped the haeows that had
been peowed to oaretral the firer
and the flames epread again.
A nuniber at fanners in that
coMmunity hied WM burned in-
cluding One Wilson. Janes Henad
Ilbussien, Bab Joe Kingina Cal-
vin Wileon. andnethem
Honey Monuliiiton wen had work-
ed the night shill at the Murray
Divieflon of the Tappan Cbrnpany
was called cot of bed to he his
tether. Rohe MoCedston, in deli-
kig the plow while MicCuiston and
numerous% other fanners and vol-
unteers fought the lanes during
the strong wind rat Ras blowing
at the time
Mialtriation unreel the public to
be extra careful dining the ex-
tremeby dry wenn He said nen
an far Millowin- (ninny had been
tartuente In not no homers or
buildings have been deestroyed In
the fires, as fires in Onves Coun-
ty have deer:keen buildings, ac-
• to Wade Roberts, unit
ranger tor the Forestry Division.
alloCiukton said that the fires
that have spread throughout the
county have not been caused f aim
the fanriers burrdng Omitted',
Usually the persons burning plant -
beds have taken extra precaution
before !starting to prevent the fire
from spreading and tangly they
notify the ferret ranger when they
plan to burn the bed. /
Payton Nanee Dies
Suddenly Today
Payton Mince, retired farmer at
the Nang community. died sud-
denly this morning at his home.
Burners are his wife. Mrs.
Nance of Hazel: two datahtere
Mrs Jules Salmon of lined and
Mrs. Sue Burton of D. Mich.:
two Rona Jernee ittnee af Main
and Marne Nance at Chime°.
one sister. Mrs Levant /Math
ot Binninetain.Al: two ben-
them, Geneve Nene Of Detroit,
Mein and W A Nance at Mem-
phis, Tenn ; 13 grandchildren four
great grandchildren
Funeral arrangements are 111-
complete. but friends cat at
the Milky Funeral Raid.
MEET SATURDAY
The Alpha Manna Delta Alum-
nae will meet Saiturday, March 9,
at the disipter room in the Pan
Ref lenk butkargr at 2:30 p.m. Min
Rearm Senter and Mat Vivian
Hale will be the hostesses.
ckne and Meer oulatandleig)en-
tribunate to the ansoci. ,
year old eon af Mr.
Clary Adana le 204/4111tIteen
Mrs Ru-
ben K. Adams of afiegrery Route
Five. He is a Denier end a mum-
- Panicia—WWes
bet of the Pep Club, FBLA, and
the OOHS chorus He participates
In the NFL speech contests and
wan the "bat sotcr" award In
the Regional Drama Canted held
at Mums, Mote University.
Beenre coming to Celloway
Canty • Its. 0.111,* attended Bed-
ford High School in Persierneigna.
Patricia Wiliam is the seven-
teen year old daughter at Mr.
end Mrs. A. L. 'Tont" Wm of
Money. She in an %Mye member
of the FR A, St lidera Onsinda and
Beta cage She •-r•1 the lessen
Crocker HOMPT21fik fl" of Tomorrow
etwitard to her outetanding ability
in home economic&
passage, Huddiestana forces had
to take the bill essay from the
Senate State Government Own-
matee, where die tinie issue had
been renommitted by the Rules
Corranittee at the outset of Toes-
dlaY's eension.
The crucial vote to poet the bin
for a vette today came at the end
of mil ca. With the vote stand-
ing 19-17, one short of the 29
required, San Rictierd Chin, R-
Loniewine, add he was chensinot
hie vote from Vase" to link!
Chin maid later he ad not meet
So vote on the mbaon but fie
amlopelied to do an when it WOW
alas endialninte In the cannerse
Maar saw fbe swim began.
Senate Walk Lowder Reichard
L. Frye, chair-
man of the nom Oommitten aid
the as wilt bow flenteed heat 10
the OMR Gaillietaint Ckirenitlee
nosessos issalsososp
tote 111111111LAMIln sdillonif11111
en eilikinlit to Imp 111401
bora kikbrody hum mann Ile
millellec"
tUgesthe time pnmonents had
Ulna Is fie ibe big up in corn-
ea/He Wall the legkelature pa-
jama Iamb 15
Whin he moved dm the bin
be aka away from the Mennen-
tee, IL: Onv Wendell Ford. pee-
▪ officer at the at cham-
ber, ivied tbat a ample rnalcant
at thole Yonne an. .d, /Di
saa saienall and - ten
with Premire taking the
chrtr. overruled Pont
Dunne limited debate on SW
am. Seri Clyde Meuulxt, R-
hin Matehell mid Mareard tam
eerie make Kentucky be 'a bark-
ward nese " He noted art 61
per cent of persons in Kenton





A four ear coil Lei on oeturred
vatterday at 240 p. m on the
Meting lot of Parter's Clrocery,
according to the report filed bY
Set Ed Knight and Patrolman
Farl Stalls No Injuries were re-
Cars involved Were a 1966 Dodge
four door sedan driven by Archie
A. Tapp of 1302 Sycamore Street;
a 1967 Pontiac four door driven
by Enell D Hall of South Send.
Ind.: a 1967 Falcon four door
driven by Ode Patton Key of Ha.-
eel Route One: and it 1955 Chew-
mint four door driven by Robert.
lineman McOnston of Murray
Route Five
Police said that Tapp was Molt-
ing out of a parting !pace, Alt
the Key car In the left rear
fender, then proceeded on blink-
wards striking the Han car in
the right rear fender causing the
Hall car to strike the Meaauiston
car in the left side. The Mk-
Cutston car essa backed Into a
parting space at the lot. police
said.
Damage to the ears WWI as fol-
lows' Dodge. left rear fender and
right front fender: Pontiac left
rear, right nen and front end:
Falcon. ieff -rob fender; C'havro.
let left side.
Set Knight and Patrolman B11..
Iv Unarm Investigated another col., .
anion ant night at 6:30 p.
on Sycamore Street at Ilth Street.. -
Trenton Columbus Hilt diaL ;..
South 1 1 th Street. driving a IOW,
Chevrolet few door, was going
ewe on Syrernore and slowed down.'
when his car mks hit In the rear.
by the 1968 Chevrolet pickup, Sot-
vent by Enos B. 13randon of War.
ray Route Two that wee fo1loW1011.
the H111 car, scoording to the am._ s
Ike report
Dianne to the Hill car Was al
the left rear bumper and to the
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,-.Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PItLee INTERNATIONAL
• LANDON - Richard Burtnn, SRelikleeit about hiwUt
Teta Paiza,beth Taylor:
• "I cannot see life without Elizabeth. She is my everything
-4 My breath. my blood, my mind and my unagination."
The Almanac
es I flied Pre es
TodaY. a Wednesday, March 6,
Me Nth day of KU with 390 to
Mow
Me moon is between the new
phase and rust ettlerter
The mania, Mars la Yana
The evening stars are Mere and
Jupiter
On this day in history:
Ln 11138. after a siege of 13 daps,
the Mexican forces 01 Sonia AM
captured the Alamo in San An-
tonin Tex all 11117 deriding
Americans. nduda Davey Crac-
ked. wore balled
1167. the Supreme Court rul-
ed that Dred Soott a stain could
um $ue bx his freedom in a
Sides* court
In 1163. the Kremlin announced
dad perm Malenkov bad mir-
Medal NM bee Premier Jame Me-
an,
In WM. King Paul at Greece
esed at the age of gl and son
Onnaantene betianie ruler
for the day: Mandi
MON' 080rIte Merallts mat -ex-
pect sbeet woman Mil be the Met
Ming caviimml by wain "
WASHINGTON - Richard M. Nixon, explaining his "end L
 'Too little eMphasis has been put on the nonmilitary side
Says 'Hustle',
war and win the peace" plan for Vietnam:
of' effort to end the war.-
WASHINGTON - Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D.-Minn.,,
Commenting on President Johnson's decision not to enter the - of
Massachusetts Democratic primary: 
N ame Game
"It is with some regret that I have learned that the Presi- 
_ _
eo Durocher
dent has decided not to enter his name in the Massachusetts 1
primary - and not even to enter a stand-in, someone identi-!
fied with his policies. The people of Massachusetts deserve
an opportunity to pass judgment on the administration."
SACRIJAENTO, Calif. - California Gov. Ronald Reagan,
taking tattle with Barry Goldwater's statement that he would
not support New York Gov Nelson A Rockefeller if he won
the Republican prtSidential nomination:
"Barry and I axe Us disagreement. I'm sorry I can under-
stand his bitterness in saying this. I can also wish that he
hadn't because I think we have got to follow a different path.
The stakes are too big"
•
B. FRED DOWN
1 PI Seeds Witter
Manager Leo Durocher mays
"bust)," will be the name of the
tee- the Chicago Cubs this
year and Ron Santo hears the
message loud and clear
'Well tangle them right off
the field.- said Durceliet when
ctiecussing the 1965 Nationalg -
thr pennant race at the 
iart 
spring teionng "And we 11 start
on the first day of training
Santo. a 016.000-yeez ainerar
baannaa. _Meat A leen .Ine inougni tor ay I die world about asepIng ha yob
0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which tallest the prophets. and
sternest them that are sent unto thee: hew often scald I have
gathered ths children together, as a hen doth gather her
brood under her sings, and ye would not -Luke 13:34.
God is still yearning for a ret,elliou_s world to turn to Him.
.Ten Years Apo Today
Lawcialle • Min
Cal Luther, basketball coach at DePauw for the • last
four years, is the new basketball coach at Murray State Col-
lege. Rex Alexander. the present coach, will remain as
Luther's assistant Alexander resigned as head coach In order
to take graduate work at Murray State
Pvt. John Simmons, whose wife. Joann, lives at 511 Silesia
Street, Murray. Is scheduled to depart from Fort Henning, 0&.
this month for Europe under -Operation Gyroscope", the
Army's unit rotation plan He is the son of Mr and Mrs. Jess
Suzunons of Hale!
Coach Gene Cathey's biew Concord Redbirds won or*
Murray Training 71 to 51 and Benton beat South Marshall
44 to 28 in the second night of the Fourth District Tourna-
ment here bat night
The Ledger and Times will receive nationwide dustrIbution
this week and will eater the 111183118118 places of 9.000 store
OWners across the nation This 01 came about because of a
prornotson now underway by the Tappan Company and the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1111411/na a magas via.,
Rev. Robert Jarman was named president of the Rotary
Club at the meeting at the Woman's Club House. Other of-
ficers are Robert Lamb, Guy Biliington, Hunter Love, A. Car-
man. Ed Settle, and Harry Sledd
Quarter-finals of the Fourth District cage tournament
presented two upsets last night when Benton walloped Cal-
vert City 45 to 31 and Murray Training edged Hazel 31 to 30
on a basket in the last 25 seconds.
Murray Manufacturing Oompany Was bust today to 043-
era and manufacturing representatlres from de isoula
states. D. L. Divellsiss. superintendent of the stove plant. Nam
that the men had been invited here to attend a school in
connection with use' of a new model gas range and the proper
procedures in installation and servicing
Rev. and Mrs. r Paschall are the parents of a girl
burn In a Louisville hospital. He is pastor of the Hazel Baptist
Church and attending LcitilseUle.
* ENDS TODAY *
Taylor and Burton in
"Taming of the Shrew'
* THURS. - FRI - SATURDAY *
LEE MARVIN 'POINT BLANK
,A kit'IE tIWIN
* tIMINr. SOO's" *
"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
starring SIDNEY POITIER
••••••••[.
this year but nobody in UM ClIbe
magi a hustling more The ildrh
displayed by Santo. Ernie Hanks
and wily Williams was a major
factor in the Cube' rise from leth
place 1966 to third in 1967
Santo eien went all out in an
intra-squad raffle Suntlo, driving
in four runs with a single double
and two-ran homer to lead a
team managed by' Harry Bright
td a• 9-3 victoty over a teem led
by Jun Manahan Adolfo Phillips
and rookie Bill Schlearanger also
hit boners, during the game at
Scottsdale Arts
Seeker Impremes
Durocher said he was impressed
by rookie nebnhander Prank Re-
tainer. who &Bowed one bit in •
scoreless three-inning performance
Ralierger. who lad • 15-3 record
tee ladi in the Caldornie _League
tied a 5-2 mart for Dallas-Pt.
Worth in the Team League last
season. a Wen a ItOod chance to
make the Cubs staff this year.
He is a adrol-5 nght-hander built
alma the .inea of 20-game winner
Tennison Jenkins.
Second Wiseman Ran Hunt and
dasdrium Hate Oliver. ebtakied
hem the Los Angeles Dodgers us
a winter trade starred in the Ban
Francisco Quints' .ntra..qud
game Hunt took par. in four Men
ble Mays for one tesusaand Oliver
tad two Myles far the other team.
In other camas Clay Carroll,
Tony Clcninger and Dick Kelley
who had a combos/id' record of 12-
311 in 1967, were tabbed by Man-
ager Lumen Harris of the Atlanta
Bream "for stronger performances-
this env Chudt Hiller had
three entiglee and drove in one
ran to star in the Patabursh PI-
mire irdra-squad game
Gets Two
▪ Wes- Plater, the former wench
bider who is betting right-handed
eliebistvely this year had ten) hits
is the Dodgers' intra-squad game
Made Cistern. Alan Pester and
laala R!eritt held the Dodger re-
mdirs to tour hits arid 'truck out
eight beet eterelead. who
own: must el the Mel season with
Toronto in the International Lem:
ma praised-by iimager Dick
Williams of the BOOM Red Sox
tor "Ineoirtrig turd and throat/lig
Semesd baseman Julian Javier
mad with the world clansman
Weft Cerdinabs. for an cm-
ited MIMS leaving utility man
nd IMO* dielt only Saidant
ritabse• Jim Maloney. Mut GNS"en
Jay Illable. outfielders Pete Rase
44.eiffialflaliart
5_
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Moody Macs 311 50
Betteen Nathan's 31 Si
















High Ind, Game Ile
Lloyd Todd
Judy 'Parker 30




High Ind. Game Scratch





Burkine Bre Str 173







Mb led. Series serene
..ioyd Tow 545
Judy Parter 507

































East Tennessee State enriched
Its first trip ever to the NCAA
mayor college NY Ida= Playoffs
Tuesday night by edging Murray
State 79-75 in a playoff for the
Ohio Yeller Congereoce. tele here
Sad Tennessee moves on to
Kent Ohio. Saturday night to
face Florida State in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament
The winner of that game will
meat Mg Ten champion In the
leid-Med Regionals in Lexington,
Ky.. neat week
--Sopliessore forward Mike Kret-
ser sewed 51 points to lead the
Macs poet Murriv WM(' ferns
added 16 and Halle, 4f I and
Leroy Patter 15 each Claude Vir-
den led Murray with 16. Mlle
Chasuble had 14. Dick Cumin.-
ham 12. and Tom Moran 12.
East 'Tennessee led 79-0 with
nesi to play. and then held off a
Murray rally in the final minute
for the win East Tennemee led
42-39 at the half and held a slim
58-58 marem With 0.47 bolt.
Swift then tut a pair of Jump
shots to gne the Boca breathing
room and they then widened the
gap
Ease Tennessee shot 45.8 per
cent from the field. connecting on
IS of 62 atteenme Murray hit 27
of 82 for 32.5 per cent. Most Ten-
nessee controlled the baclasoards
with a 46-40 edge.
The win gives bust Tennessee
emem--ertises- elitterar
1_,.hed 16-8
KEN -IRA-Kw 111611 SCHOOL
REGIONAL PLAYOFFS
$y United Press Inleruatkautt
lig at Sierra,- State U.:
Tilghman vs. Fulton Co. 7
Mayfieid vs N. Marshall 8:46
lied at 'Sanderson:
Christian Co 81 Crittndn Co 51
Sarlington 57 Henderson Co. 51
S. Haddrue vs. Henderson 7
Caldwell Co. vs. Hopinneville
led as Owensboro;
Owensboro vs Hancock Co. 7
Caney‘ille vs Central City CO
4th at Western Kentucky iv.: .
N. Warren vs. Scottsville 7
Auburn vs. Tompkinsville 8:46
TM at Elleabeithiews:
Illimbettuown vb. Lksri MOIL
Henntown vs Greensburg 6:1/E
ItS M Freedom Had:
Please Ridge M Sevranee 91
Central vs. Sutler '1
7th at Freedom Hall:
St. Xavier 74 Manual 46
Male vs. Westport 8:45
StliShealni 1111.117 
'Vs.:
Co 'ys. Triniile Co. 7
MtlAs iai emohralittenvs. ipiticort Co. p
9th 
t teviii
Cos' turrreclithHeigh"ts 64ffighlialli 5.Nenspon50
Dayton vs-. Peadepend 7
Campbell Co. vs Boone Co. 11:43
15th at Mahon Cs.:
Pendleton Co vs. Mt. Sterling 5
Ma...-011 CO vs. Bourbon Co. 8:30
1115 at Fiaelera beinteeky
Jessamine Co vs. Tetes Crit 7
Madison Cent vs. Warrd Co. 8:46
13411 at Diatribe:
Hasel Green 52 Liberty Si
Dino :11e 88 Somerset 83
Burnside vs. Lily 7
bilonOcello vs Garrard Co-. 5:46
1345 at Cseeed:
Knox Central vs. Brodhead 7
Harlan vs. Middleaboro 8:30
IDA at Drastbitt
zenz.na vs. Leslie Co 6-30
Breathitt Co. vs. Wolfe Co. II
1545 atPrestemberg:
Meade Mem vs Mullins' 7
.101cis Creek vs. Wayland 8:45
I 160 at Membead State U.: .
x-Morgan Co 80 Cattlettebrg 75
Ruaeli 100 Prichard 87
Olive Hill vs. McKell 7
Menifee Co. 8:45
Tummy lielins and Miro Run re.
main tillvtPlet1 I)) Use Cue trintati
'Reds with no menu ol • break In
any at lbs negouatinna
Shrirt -.top Luis Vara oo. ob-
tainer' tram the Baltimore Oriole
duraig the. winter. has yet to put
an smearing, at the Chicago
White 1906castw .
Sans McDowell and his wde
carol, received minor inturiel end
their two ebtldren were unharm-
ed sown the Cleveland Ind an
pitcher's car was involved in a
coablop with another auto at




man 7. Chumbler 14
Virden • 16. Stocks 7.
Riley 1.
Fail Tenseeme 1191
Arnold 7. tiena 16.






Adair, the minute man"
Arnerlean Leassue champion
Red Sox' infield during
the 1967 pennant fight. is back in
a farruilar position out cil a re-
gular sob. ,
Adair was a hay min in the
Red Sox' 1967 tratori.• ,sarnrig .41.
second bear shartatep and third
Mee. but is not regarded as • hitc-
by starter this year Young Mike
Andrews has the amide track at
second, Rico Petrucelli is a fixture
at short and Joe Pay and Diteeet
Jones are expected to battle it
out at third
Adair batted 271 leot seaaan
but Petraeelti Jones and Coy all
have more pCarPT 2.41d Andrews is
rated a better fie`der On the other
hand. 'Adair has heard comparn
sees like teat-before and wound
up a key player during the re-
gular season
The Cincinnati Reds reached
agreement with outbeider Pets
Rose for an estimated 566,003 but
once again have • *stubborn hold..
out In 18-frame winner Jim Ma-
loney Malobey rejected 960.060--
VW same amount he made la
1167-and Mid he is going home
to llonnintL Calif.
la other camps: Former Red SOS
relief nag Dick Radau trying to
win a place on the Chicago Cube'
roster, made five weld Pitches,
threw only tour strikes in 35 lee-
Yes and allowed three rum • in a
discouraging one-mning appearan-
ce in an intranquad game. . . .
Manager Herman Pranks of the
San P. ammo Manta predicted
that 'iillie Mays will pounce back
f ror his MI performance in 1967
bream", -his Ines are still rood"
Manatee Leo Purocher of the
Cube added his honking voice to
those claiming new nilea will not
OreVent pitchers from throvring
aPfibekna . . DOA Butord was nam-
ed to fill in for the ailing Vasil
Malt in center field In the -salti-
more Orioles* in t re- sq, 1 a d came. ..
Mew York Yankee sharer, Mickey
Mantle wild lie has 'Mien spring
training's early schen and pains






is working out but will not be
permitted to take batting practice
for a while He is recovertre train
• chipped bone In his ankle suf-
fered while playing winter ball in
Pnerto Rico
BENTZ/144A YOH 1111173141
anngnIM• - 4 leading neat
Cternan ekterittet. Or. Adolf
Prude. se-ntertred by a mili-
tary e.utt to life knpremonment on
diaries of spying for the Weal,
Met Clermen news rervire
announced Mondry Went Zeman
nemnemers Mad Fruotg for 10
Joan hod supplied NATO with
Infornaltion on Soviet blor atomic
rossareth and die strength of tbe
Mist Ownsan and Soria 10M1811 51
HIM Deeetteny
Long Island Crowned Champion
Of Small Colleges, UPI Coaches
By SANDY PR1SANT Into the top 10 after
UPI Sports Writer absence.
NNW YORK SOS - Long Island
University capped Its drive biuSi
front oblivion today when they
were crowned the' 1967-68 small
college national basketball chain-
PiC"sb rd Coaches.y BOabeUnitof 
United Press Inter-
national
After falling only two points
-short of a - perfect 350-point rat-
ings last met, LIU lost its bid
for unanimous No 1 recognition
by Mang to M. Peter's for its
only lase at the season. But the
Blackbirds still garnered 78 first
place votes and 331 Pointe irons
the 35-manKebruckyviesibo,:yrand to 
by
ousltdirstapbxese
in the final voting
eeiWesleyan. ranktedineNpolacle vmidwayo
through the season had not re-
vod 
a singie
ago but um time around
snared seven and a total of 311
nouns.
A school that didn't even have
a varsity basketball team 11 years
ago. LIU had dropped out of ma-
jor college competition and was
told it would never mein be al-
lowed to play in Madison Square
Garden alter being invohad in
the point-shaving scandals St the
ealliWelley195ftan. which finished the re-
gular season with a 23-3 mark.
had auk trouble holding onto
the mond spot in the final bal-
loting. 'The Panthers, be ow
team to wind usp NM Ware bay
were ranked in the pro-seams
ratings. topped Denies Matz by a
adletannal 58 points.
The Redro- as, who were unrank-
ed until midway through the sea-
son had even less trouble
onto the third mot they bedi
over • week pee, as they used
their 23-2 record to outdistance
Pan American 20-5 by 77 Potota-
Fourth-ranked Pan AenertomM
158 point* were just enough to
• allpit Ilfth-rated Stuthweet Mis-
tagars--Shate le-5. whet recetred




Aces11ndielil18- gained only s two-pointnIllee
gin over bielgeess Meta for bah
place Madiease 114 moved into
seventh enchanting places with
Sonnies-stern Louie:me 18-6,
which fell to M-,ihth after receiv-
ing 110 points to liceiesseI 114.
/name Mate 11-7 remalwell
ninth. Ea waste behind MOW
enders and 16 ahead of Nevada





Nvw Yoav: -- The final Unit-
ed Press International small col-
lege basketball ratings for the
196'7-68 season with first place
votes and records of games played
through March 2 In parentheses:
Team Peking
1. L. Island U. 36, (21-11 331
2. Ky. Wslyn I'll 123-3) 311
3 111. St 123-21 163
4, Pan Amn 420-51 156
5. SW Mo St. (184) 162
6. Evansville (18-7) 1116
7 MoNeme St. (213) 114
8. SW La 1.19-51- _70
9. Ind St. (18-71 70
10. Nev. Sthn (18-6) 54
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKEIDALL :a:SULTS
By Uvated Press International
OVC Playoff,,
East Tennessee 79 Murray 75
NAIA District le
Union 67 Georgetown 85














• That Stile plane up high in the sky is
Iron by the tome eng,ne that runs our
Stile con back down on Me around.
It belongs to Bob lodd of Deer Pork,
And Bob belongs to o growing num-
ber of enthusiasts who happen to tt,nk
-----aiNt7ilaVr-1 -mil way 1C1 ay. Via Voiks.
*ova.
And wiry It
%ft Volkswagen engine is dependable
III been dependable in over 10 rr,,11.on
ire! , les that never lint oil the ground.I
lit lightweight. IA nice leatur• to
(so.° ot 10,000 feet)
oat-cooled. (No water Of anti-
freeze to worry about)
Arid most important of oil, it doesn't'
dr.nk much gas. 140 or 45 meg seems to
be what most flying VVVs crverogel
Sot., Motorin21.4og/zfrtecottso
powered aircraft Icons England "the most
econcrnical pl main theasendritoday."
On one bo,A, we're really thrilled to
hexer that we're doing so well up high is
the •,1,y.
Or. die oboe, we don." reConmend it.
On loci. we're ogoinst it.)
After oil, it we hod realty meant the
Volkswagen to Ry, we would have mod*
it loolsmore like a bird.
Aad loss like bog.,
Carroll Volkswagen, Inc,














MIAMI VPV - A bizarre under-
world double murder may be link-
ed to the theft of a rare and
valuable coin collection, authorities
betieve.
Thirteen of the American coins
In the $15 malkon coileotion sto-
len from mnare Willis Du-
were ransomed Jan. 6 fer
$60.000, State Atty. Illeharel Ger-
stem sad INiesday.
Gerstein said the daring theft
law year from the DuPont man-
sion nay be connected with the
recent deaths of Mrs. Delores
Castillo and her boyfriend, Rey-
nold Perez The two were found
fully ckehed, sprawled across the
bed in her piush North Muni
h•ene, with bultets in their heads.
They had been hatsiculfed and
their eyes and mouths taped anat.
"It appears there may be a oon-
nection between the robber,' and
the murder." Gerstein said. But
_....400.1[ he refused to ellibunste.
MEI miming era a number of
of the 13 oohs in Philadelphia.
by Durkee, paid ler the return
or Edward L. illetaton, retained
Gerstein said private inveettgat-
In
Silber °drib Inillndbag the price-
hit OtamilL Dabs 1111kballovitch
gallection a/ Aumigh mins.
Gert,teln mid fftenton and his
wife. Barbera Pinked uP the 00'
MO frown DuPont - id' to $100
bits - and flew to Pitihdelphla.
Upon &nivel, Gerstein said. they
made contact and recovered the
mos. but details of the swap were
not revealed
Avietkog Stanton and his wife
was Cinannan ocen expert Bata
Illeplan who made sure the coins
WM. authentic Kaplan had ac-
oared them for DuPont. tether
MO
Oambein maid an attempt to re-
cover the other minis was called
off by Manton and DuPont hat
Sunda, -111M-tietWalose1
Whiljt _SEW -Waacing bogie
and beendlehing weapons broke
coo the DuPont aatate laat year,
they taxi up DuPont. his wife.
• their 4-year-old son k maid and
a butler
They told DuPont they would
contact ins attorney and hold the
coins for $300.0013 itiewom.
The worm year fie stet stopp-
ages In the United Skates was
1e46, when late strikes wwwiviar
46 million staters resulted in




Funeral services for James W
(Jim) Wilcox were held Sundae
egt 2:30 p.m. at the Blalook-Cole-
Mall Funeral Chapel with Rev
B. R. Winchester off,xiating.Bar
was in the Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers were J. R. Taylor.
Lehnd Strad -. Loon liendre5g6.
L. J. Hill, Pretston Perry, and
Horner Mareltan.
Mr. Wicox. r4Se 80 rirrsrd s-
way Friday at 11:10 pm. following
an extended iiktess. He wee a
member of the Hamel Baptist
Chinch.
Survivors are his wife Mns, Lu-
la Hart Wilcox: four claughtees,
Miss Bobbie Wilcox of Murray,
Mrs. John (Betty) Compton of
Murray. We,. T. G. (Thry., Lee)
Ourd of Hazel. and Mrs. Brencle
Bouland of Clenago. DL; one eon.
James L. Wilcox cg Chicago. Dr:
cue sister, Mrs. Burford Bailey of
leiteray; one brothee, Rath Wil-
cox ot Murray: ten grandchildren:
N.ix greet grandchildren.
The Blie ock -Ool ern= Funeral





FRA.NKFORT, Ky. TTS - The
mate Senate refused 'Needs/ to
deete a pm-Won rebut:-mg mato
oo-yeleets to wear Fafett• helmets
and goeseht, and sent to Gov.
Lome B Nunn a new state law
covering operation it motorcycles.
The bill pawed dears*
strong objections from Sens. Bobby
Flynn, R-Lexingtan and Donald
J 311/1 on. It-Foil Thomits
Both Flyssi and Johnson con-
tended the latli thinners on the
right, or motarcireets. Several
members of a Louisville motor-
Unit- deb. -The Oa," watch-
ed dm pnoceedlogs from the gal-
lery.— '
3/Mmbers at the mobomycle club
had • Ichbiod WWII the JudetY
helmet pnioadon and were preemt
* the Cillitd during the past
west Willie voting mama their
wishes, several Senate members
praised the group's conduct.
-I • was very nowt lomeemed
with their aprnarhes." said John-
son. Sen. Floyd Hays D-
Doolafteld. bard Cd the ligthiwags
and 'Natio Safety Cigoomittew.
wid the group sieve a "geed pre-
TV CAMEOS: Dean .1,i1.11,1
CHILDREN ARE . .
(Continued from Page One)
ferns to his ideas and feelings and
to gain personal sat'otiotion thr-
ough Melavedisel aocomoLolenent.
The growing national interest
In the arts oombmed with the
new challenges confronting edu-
argon mike it imperative that
the National Art Education Assoc-
set forth the eesentials of
a tablity art program and the re-
quirements for implementing such
a program in the el-men:Airy and
Fecondary sbitionis of the Nation.
Therefore: i 1 i art experiences are
run essents.1 part of the school's
pilognita at educaton: i2i an
children and youth must be of-
fered a carefully planneo program
in art from kindergarten through
legh school: 131 such a program
should be deveicgstwnsid in char-
acter: (4) to provide such a pro-
ne= g is necessar) to have well
prepared 'genuine', adecitette cur,
Actium content, and euractent
dine: end (11) physical facilities
equipment, • mind materials abouil
be avelletee In aullident quantity
_and quelltp drat the sat perfumel
tcan provide art en:edam:es whichwill walk In the fullest develop-ment of the potentialities of each
individual
Art in the sdhoot is both a 'body
of knoidedge and a series of acti-
vities which the teacher organizes
to provide experiences related to
spas:tic goals. The sequence and
depth ot these earpenences are de-
tenniaxed by the nature of the sit
diso-pline, the ob,actives desired.
:nd by the interest& shilenee, and
needs of '"chaldrea at different
'.:•vt:is of growth. .. '
As a result of the mot program. -
each pupil should denesietrate, to I
Ole ,xtent due he Can, his caps-
to (II perceive and under-
stand rising reistionaltips In the
envinxenent: Ill third, feel, and
act creatively with risUr. art mat- I
recitation."
' Bess. Jews Benot -13-3011.11M.
said the outlaws' conduct boilers
the Senate -betrays their name."
Flynn a motorcyc.e enthusiast,
said the law. -tends to degrade
the nate2igence of the people that
a^e going to ride them."
sty puttied for paseage at
the all mulct. oornnunted tl:111,4
emeriti Ayes could be raved with
the safety helmet feature
Sorts If the Outlasts bad Oh-
so safety he/owes, contend-
ing they out does, on heartro; and
Vt.t< T1
TV's Hottest Star Is Total Child of Nature
By MIL HEIM'S
IN THE recent rush to ana-
lyze the phenomenal success of
Dean Martin's NBC-TV series.
computers and head-shrinkers
have tried to take apart the
"slightly blue rhinestone-in-the-
r 0 u g h" (Time magazine) to
find out what makes him tick.
The suspicion here is that they
have overlooked the basic fact:
in a world of complex and pseu-
do-complex eouls, Dino is a sim-
ple person. A child of nature.
This is not to mean simple in
the moronic sense. Martin Is a
shrewd, hard worker of consid-
erable Intelligence. But he does
not believe In the intricate, the
'elf-analytical, the preoccupa-
tion with his life and times.
Red Is red, blue Is blue, booze
I. booze, golf is good and life is
great. It's pretty hard to im-
prove on his fundamental ap-
proach.
• • •
MARTIN goes along with Wil-
son Mizener's advice, "You only
pass this way once; be sure and
smell the flowers." We have his
pretty daughter Gail's confir-
mation . "I know lots of you
think Dean Martin Is probably
the same way at home. You're
right Who but my father would
ever diselohne children with
one-line jokes'!"
The laugh-a-minute atmos-
phere pervades the Martins'
$600.000 Beverly Hills home.
When Gail began to think of
singing professionally, her pop
said to find out If Barbra Streis-
and ever had her tomtits out.
"If she did," he added "buy
'em." "I think my dad is the
greatest singer In the, country,"
Gail says. "How he sounds in
the city, I don't know." Every-
one gets into the act.
• • •
NOW 50, Dean is a homebody
- he has seven kids by his two
wives and four of them still live
at home, raising a steady up-
roar who has nine TV sets and
watches them endlessly. He
golfs Mx days out of seven His
show' He talks about it with
aides for one hour on Thursday
mornings and then rehearses
and tapes it Sunday afternoon He made 16 movies with Jer- era, you're under arrest"-- and
and evening and that's it. ry Lewis and then, staggered perhaps thinking of his mother,
"I never liked meetings, any- by Lewis' taking himself so set- and haw die influenced him,
way." he says "They're a drag." inualy, walked out on his part- When she was dying. Moe Urn-
It's his job, he adds, to ner. A rough year followed, and cetti said. "I'm gonna whip this
duce people "and anypne can do it was his acting as a cowardly thing if it kills me." The Mar-
this who can nod. Those big GI in 'The Young Lions" that tin act is a family affair.
Distributed by Ring F•atures indicate
Gogging it up with Florence tiondorson, Doan Mar-
tin says life is a get and "I don't work at nuthin'."
cards are right in front of you." turned the tide. It a estimated
No argument there. he nets anywhere from one to
By now most people know five million dollars a year...Last
the picture of Martin as a June NBC gave him a three-
drunk is just a gimmick, the Year, $34 million contract the
fantastic sum, of course, payingglass he hold me-camera most of
the time hes apple Mice in it. for all the expenses of the week-
Some don't know, however, that ly show.
• • 
at 24 he had a nose job which 
•
he atIrnite candidly. "It cost me THE NI14114" raters-Put
$600," he says. "I borrowed the him right at the top, estimating
money from a bookmaker." that often 50 million people
watch him. "All the drunks
Mrs Martin, a former Orange voted for us," Dean mays calm-
Bowl queen, claim. Dean Iv. He almost never gets mad
anything but the drifter he although once he invited a Jew-
seems to be," but he DID drift a
little In the early days, Born
Dino Crocetti In Steubenville.
0., son of an Immigrant Italian
barber. Dean racked pool balls,
dealt blackjack end rail crap
genies from Washington to
Florida.
ish friend to Mir country club
and, when enoUliv member re-
buked him for it, Dean threw
his clubs through a window and
snapped "You can sell my mem-
bership and those clubs."
So he goes his easy-going
way, singing "Hello young lov.
1.41t1.0 4 11.Mtb
ertals: (3) increase manipulative
and oreantentiona.1 skills in art
peettaillisnoe appoopriate to the
acquirre a knowledge
of wawa visai set herbage; 111
use art knowie•gas and skills in
his pereanal and tionanumay life
make intelligent rigid Judg-
ments suited to his espettence
and maturity.
SNOW makes a weary old
Man of this double parking
meter to Erie, Pa.
•
A WATER COLOR IMEASURY-pturing State
government's beauty in the Capital City has won
recognition for the Public Information Department's
staff artist Ed Moriarty Jr. of Frankfort. Mrs. Doro-
thy Young, Gov, Louie B. Nunn's appointment secre-
_ tary, placed three award-winning water color scenes
in the Governor's reception office following a Lex-
ington exhibit where Moriarty took the first three
professional prizes. Moriarty is painting Capitol




_MURRAY, Ey - Tues.. March
1, 1968 Murray Livestock Auction.
Cattle weiglied on arrival.
Cattle Receipts: 451:
Coin-pared last week . Slaughter
cows steady. Calves, 50c Lower;
Vealers 12.00-3.00 lower; Feeders
steady to 50e Lower.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.-
75-19.00; Cutter S15.50-17.50; Can-
ner $l3'5-15.0O.
CALVES: Choice 350-500 lbs $23.-
00-24 75: Good $22 00-23 00; Stan-
dard $19.50-21 75; Choice Vealers
PACIE ThlREJE
632 00-37 25: Good $27 00-31 00;
Standard $Z375-26.50
FEEDERS: Choice 560-750 lb steer"
$24.00-26 00; Mixed Good and
; Choice $23.00-25.00; Good $03.00-
24,00; Standard $20.00-2225. Cho-
ice 500-600 lb. heifers $22.50-2340;
Good $21.00-22.50. Standard $20,-
00-21.75; Choice and Prime 360-
450 lb. steer calves $27.00-31.25:
Mixed Good and Choice $24 00-
7.50; Good $23.00-25.00; Standard
122.00-23.75; Choice 350-460 lb.
heifers $23.00-25.00; Good $22.00-
23.75; Standard 520,00-2150.
STOCK COWS: Good and Choice
cow and calf pairs $180.00-221.00:-
PAESSURE TREATED - ROUND
FENCE POST 8 FOOT
BARN POLES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 - 25 FiT1
__PRESSURE TREATED
(S-INCH MINIMUM - SIOLL END)
Murray Lumber roffipany
IN('ORP ATED
— BUILDING FERIALS —
104 East Maple Street Murray, Ky,
MID-WINTER SALE of
Stratoloung-ers & Stratorockers
Hurry in for one today.:.
really relax tomorrow!
STRATOROCK,ER lets you sit up, rock gently, 99
lean back for TV viewing or_lie all the way back and 
,. 
• really rest. All in one' conatortable chair!
•




You'll feel likes millionaire when you lean back,feet up, body supported in a restful reclining
position. And you'll feel great about the savingsyou made on famous brand Stratolounger or
Stratorocker. Either way, you get the easycare, long wear of glove-soft Vinelle upholstery,up-to-date styling. You'll never get a chanceto save like this again.., come in today!
fk 0. 11114re. jams.
ewe"'
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- FREE mom, and DELIVERY- 
Truly Floe Cleaning Phone 753-1852
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Stride, Chic gold-
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WE'DNESDAY — MARCH 6, 1968
* 101.6 and CHESTNUT STREETS *
Open 24 Hours Daily Closed Sundays













ALKA- - 25 Tablets (Reg. 69) HONEYSUCKLE TURKEY - 21/2 Lbs.
Seltzer 55c ROAST $2.89
IGA — No. 303 Can
Fruit Cocktail
99.c
KRAFT - Quart Jar
MAYONNAISE
59c
SWIFT - 12-0z. Can
PREM 49c







2 lb box 89c
FLAVOR-KIST FIG











FOLGER'S - 6-01. JAR
INSTANT COFFEE
79c




 HUNGRY JACK, INSTANT -2 '.-oz. Pkg.
$1.09 POTATOES 10c
$1.00










PLAIN AND PEANUT CANDY
Bonus Pack - Family Size
1.00
RADISHES 5c
_FLORIDA = 5-LB. BAG
Grapefruit 49c
KRAFT . . .
Apple-Strawberry and Apple-Grape
JELLY 18-0z. 29






















HIM YORK — 11e. there,
Jane Drain.
Tea adth that sheepridn In tow
delidren too—otight to co-
gitate about the battle of the ea-
es in the office before thinking
of tembinung marriage and Mo-
therhood.
The reason: Males in high
Pines base shuffled the cards a-
nion your net bran worth
What's to save you: Hubby
hug to tie on -an agron now and
then to help shuffle the hot/se-
lect:et chores from your footetere
/Phis, of course. a new view of
CO in office. U. fl. A.
-- Rada ffinights—ftele-
tint the words of Edward Mon.
stein through your brain strainer.
Skustehi: the head of Benning-
ton. Vt. college. maintabas in •
report in 'P do. Toney."
mit noicura IrtreaM OMR
through—and take a deep breath
for this: hs.b:t tradin:n. wnor-
mice and )ea:oury
Denied Opportunity
lAst .r w.ted wits of weeper.
as a cata&-rophic hoax. Iliontetr.
claims educated warner* are be-
ing denied the opponamity to a-
chieve and produce, m promised
the great American dream.
Dr. El oustem says sortey must
either keep women in the home
hippy or jigger social institutor:is
to find scene other solunon.
Women how stay home. he said.
feel rnity spiThey are -not dam
something with their ettocallen.•
Beet those abo go out to business
Med pre.7udtce, discrimbration and
a lack of the pat on the beck that
Moires they matiflees worthwhile
aim he mentaonsd: women are
Von boa thin men for the some
bed tr: get mincer educa-
ting; thee seldom prepare them
KW a career suitable for a donne
nieried woman; are often denied
solidus-re school entrance became
theywill -waste they training
by getting married '•
Asks Mm's AM
The et-scat-7r sees an about-
fete any it• men tn general and
bulbar& particular will tackle
Isso•-•t net tents. teadItionalty 're.
min so votoon% vat.
gleweglhen laundesenat. Inchen
eingem thesrusg sad awn= one
and Om
major calpineation tor
the man who is MONK to make
this kind • of adlkniment is the
latletatition bannir at hit side
a wren. Awn& ohm woman."
Risitfteln mit
The satisfaction 'prowls thro-
ughout the marriage. and one of
its moist potent erects is on the
▪ relationshM " •
'Tar front becomine niser-:!nire
ed, the women who has sense
of her :cifmt:7y as an mdependent
person rather than 114 a mere
sppendme of her busband is a
more fulfillaig venni partner"
When all of this ISMS to pa.'-
accordirw to the sinestor.
men will be able to mem, a ca-
reer on the mune teeing es men.
Clintkor me or oomputer two,
libeU either stay at home and
enjoy it—or FO out into the of-
fice jungle. fit to battle and push
011 tat victory.
Women can do either and find
tuUliknent. the educator main.
tains.
When she can :rake either Um-
We and laktippy. he believes Jane
Brien nil v.-greater freedom-
ei—ilhe -haw woaboub %to se Use
desk wee, Ings hame.
cAmtritip cvm tu,•,.
p Robert McNamara who re-
signed after servine as /sec-
retary or DefPasse *even
years. leaves Denver. Staple-
ton Airport en route to
Aspen. Cola, for • month's
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GMAT NORTHERN - Four Pontiffs
BEANS 49c






4AC4 trrto sf 'to
4 1
.1;t4— MARCH 5, :3611
--WARCA,
Sliced -Pound 
F SLAB BACON glio
— Fresh Ground Swift's - 12-oz. Fresh Dressed - poundBeef 3-lbs. $1 Wieners 39c Hens 39?b 
IT-Bone Steak 99Fb I Sirloin Steak 99Fb
SPARE RIBS 49Fb


























SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS 2 cans 49'
GERBER
BABY FOOD 2 earns 1940tor
SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS 3 cans 29*
VAN CAMP
TUNA 2 cfs"n7 39'0
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE   lb. 69'
GOOD 'N RICH
CAKE MIX




DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 46-os.
JUICE  25'
DEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE — 2
DICK'S - No. 303 can
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30. fse4.0871 4-Peed and tech..
sharp, eiroaUent se, can be seen
at Barrett Shell: 1 to 5 p. xn4111
753-6431 atter COO p. in. M-6-P
a ..115LD SATIN bettopread.-NeVer
even used. Call 753-6429. M-6-C
_ .
CLEANINGS:DT CARPET cleaner
oil ever used. so easy too. Oct
Bide Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer al. Hughes Paint ,tore. in-9-c
ft-sartir ben Price
$135.00. Call 752-8519 aaytinie, 436-
645b at midst.
RGHT ACRES of land, all fenced.
on black topped road, has well,
_eclitIc tan& -two horse- wsbi.s- end
shed. One-fourth note from Ken-
tucky Lake, seven milts front Mur- 253-4662
MASSIMO MS GET REI111111
roy. Phone 7511-1044 or 763-11.700
M-7-C
CHINA CILCHEIT-atat buffet,good
condition, good storage space.
isea ra.FILO Simmons. 504
Welnut fitrpet. M-7-NC
SEVENTY-Laying Hens Phone 753-
3837. M-7-C
1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler Price
$576.00. Call 753-6519 trom 8 to S.
miter 6 p. m., 753-3673. M-8-NC
SEVEN WEEK OLD Ehatniee kit-
ten*, Ma tut. Phone 7E34,000 or
763-4342.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1006
G. T. 0. .excellent condition.
$1200.00. Phone 753-8711. M-12-P
SHADE TREES, just- right for re-
-tour years- 516(,-Teall-troW




For National Franchise Firm
Ages 21 - 40
Po High School or Eguiva t
too Excellent Career Oppeirtunity
Po Apply in person
- 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. ONLY -
SEE PA MAGGARD
Jerry's: Restaurant
Sou, ' 12th Street Murray, Ky.
I
NOftGE ELECTRIC RANGE in
good condition, $10.00. rthone 753-
_ - -161-41--P
FULL HEREFOiRD BULLS, 1 to
years old. 060.80 to $600.00. Arn-
old Newton & Sons. Hopkins-
ville, Route 4. Miele ad6-1665.
M-12-P
BErNETT pressure breathing ther-
apy unit, piacticaily new. Only
$100.00. Phone 753-1350. M-11-P
SIZE upright freezer.
leas than pus year old. Flail, of all
kinds of vegetabies. some fruits.




ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Ykix Mures., e amt.
ere. Phone 382- 6, Lynnville, Ky.
Much-7-C
HORSE, TRAINING, horses for
sale,,, 'quarter horses and saddle
es, riding lessons, and an
ighan saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
March-36-C
APPLICATIONS are being receiv-
ed for a four-week training class
for Etu"se Attlee at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital to begin
March 11, 19611. Requirements for
applicants are as follov.s. Age 18
to 50,, High School graduates pre-
ferable, or at least two years of
high school. staternent 'eons phy--
sicken that applicant is in good
health. and references. Please make
application in the Nursure Office• 
at , the hospital. M-R-C
FOR INCOME TAX service. see
6-7-8-9 Sr call Fulton E. Young, 753-4946
M-6-C
Dramai.c b.istorical Novel
. ._ •The Hew of ,lii
by Evelyn 11!- ..rckrno.n .
Yrom the & 1.. •• • . • • r •”ros." loit,e1)11 4. 1,..,urka I. fete 1•••., aee
Cll APTER 27 him came do-ea a ter-WII1TE e:litoded , aid lay .ra his a..c.•• Davina 34.ike ratid. 11 100 .4 Warss that_ beeniret fonor.,e itesittai • --fury-,•thatthotight arid anorlok blamable rill I ef Mtn sank. alniost ;nit ace/telt and her identity an.liat once.. to the mon. - on n..te ol.ett only" void, a shell stantitn& .341I1 'Ins Lutz: tie wileis'-:notionTeSi. , A difigig gleam of Derma gathered aer•crute dept saying tha, what. skirts arc was tee_pLighe had seen was unpussible.
that it could not be - a vague
shifting na the outlines of oneof tho.se alcoved silhouettes, a• pinpoint flicker that was the. amvement of living eyes.
: Ever. before her palsied facul-. .es had told her that this ail-
.,iuette loomed much taller than
the others it had stepped out
of 140 nicke--Porcher. carrying
Lord Steepen on his back
"Well met, my lovely one,"
ird Sita ivon saluted her. aka.. almost a purr, was even
.11 Ms old age • bsauttful voice.
Well met to them romantic re•
rains Dcehcated to tow they
ire, did you know?" A brief
ound escaped him, higt- and in --
orating hat. a horse's whinny
rhereture, now appropriate inthis ample of the purer emo-
tions," he was continuing, "tosalute your ,i0or admirers witha kuts Both o 'em, you know.both your adorers."
She took a step baCkWard.
The illight roused them to freshand uproarious humours of the
situation: Porcher's laughter
was soundly*, Lord illtanyon'sstritletit
"Retreat, eh?" - he crowed.
Now that, my dolly, you'll findno good Idea You II fino out,
you'll fled out! Ltat retreat tf it• lea•ies y-.11. we'll follow ,
She whirled and flea, no fong-.1 a human being reify/ a 'mod,-
ismer. thilishing underwater,
fl S low debasenieat of panic.• riter MIA flight took tier to therim of the toutitsui where otcourse •1;., iyai skip The rm. taking her cue her:deify; mamas euestser seppeenelhen rei. "Toile" she said comp•isedly,i surely inexorably turning toward him 'Will you
please drive 'Master William tel
the Itictory a: once'''.
As soon as they disappeared
Lady Stanyon beckoned Devine
"Like the old days. like theoio daye exactly!" Stanyon; crowed "Lord Lord. thus re-: ,iewa my youth •
; The Amt misshapenness came over the thresholdunhurriedly op.'. the founialo, "Mum" arhe blurted, her: trynig to move out of reach breathing was like that of a; Devine tel
the ran of thei.fouritam. stealth-
ily sad- warily, with tier fear- i
distended eyes always alvi-ays
nailed to her pursuers She need
tita have. troubled. they were
now as oblivious of her as
though she had never existel
Then with a final effort she *as
over the granite rim and past
the recumbent ano the standing
man. slipping and half-falling in
her flight,
• • •
Get William out of that place
get him out instantly. That was
the numb definite thought In
Havana 8 tgund as she sat in the
trap, being driven to Starve-
lings by Todd their stableman
As to what might come later,
she could only think brokenly.
As she approached the door
she saw that It was ajar-only
by a crack, but undeniably ajar.
As she hesitated, it was pulled
open from within, to reveal the
presence also unprecedented--
of Lady Stanyon Before her
stood William: his mother's
hand resteimed him front com-ing f.irward
"Muni. blurted Lady Stanyon
In • queer voice. hoarse and
breathlesa' "I've told Wiyyum
you're bran that kind to give
him a holiday, he's to take lbw
breed an' cheese and gin off byhisselt an' play. That's right.
ant it. mum?"
Over the boy head she was
trying to convey mune other
Mellnage., with noiddling-and
winking and a finger ti her lips
"Why. yes, coneurred
MITTnid after fran-
tic serumblings of which she.was not conscious. nrolIght upIllart with ner back against the'grille that cut the fountain in
, half.
"Now.' Lord. Stanyon panted.-Now my pretty, show you'
He lunged. making a whole.
a..ari , e.fort to reach per with
the iron point of a shepherd's
.ituire he had been carrying The
• suddennew of .he movement
vies fatal He had iMpirwiently
relaxed tile hold on Porchers
tunas backward with •yak 01 imrprkie and dismay. and
alhioet carrying Porcher with
afFard. I'm that rifeard - that
summat naa happened to 11401
Lordship.'
"Poreher " Davoin forced the
unclean name paid her Lips.
"Has Porcher told you that Lend.
Stanyon Is dead?"
'That's just it.' The poor
woman a lost bewildered look
entreated, -Rua. mornin*, fiveo clock or 'earlier even, 1 hItard
this clip-clop over at the stables.ect I gets up an' looks-" shehad to catch her breath "-and
mum there's Porcher on oftie
best horse 'with a nitickin great
hag adexl-ftri both sides his
eaddle--" She had to stop again
Ffvt the Doubleday a Co book. eopyright i9s7 ay
there suet any marke,
this day and any
c.•-ays uorafiey taro go there with
l• empt38 Ent 11611,4 bilirstbr
S., • Wet thatte why think."
=he explained "his Lordship's-,
Izelleatirr„ that saneMEM'i,_••
-We mad fatter see,", urged
Winne. "Shall we, now -- 7"
Lady Stanyon turned about
in silence she. with Dal:Ina for
lowing. ascend:xi to tho a
floor, then to the second The..
,merged Into the ruinous coil-,
,tor. and pree,,,itly halted moss,:
Lord Stanyon s retreat
Davies straightened nv
shoulders unconsciously ant
walked! trto the room Her Colt:
panion fearful and timid to.
lowed ner Again without '•
word they stared at the web
PIM of the bed Lord Stanyon
Hal right hand still dug into
the bedclothes: Ma look was
Lind 01 a person who had dart;
In pain
rememtwring net
comanion, Dayton turned to
Lady Stanyon,, and received ft
shock. Her first impression Wa,
that she was !oolong at a per
son she had never seen before
Lady Stanyon's colour was std.:
ghastly, but she seemed to stand
taller than before; the disfigur-
ing garment of fear. Constraint,
and timidity that she had
throWn off, all in one ini,venlialt,
even gave her a transitory as-
pect Of youth.
"Well, so there he be!" she
exclaimed. Even her i;orce wan
differing, no ganger humble
lienitant "Damn his filthy diry
SOUL I hope helm hangin up by
his eyelids in ben, thin very Mo.
fluent, that I do!"
Devout, no less struck by the
Woman's look than by her %nor.
'dug semilmenta regardiag her
nOstmod, ,,found no answer. it
made little difference for Larty
Stanyon was pursulag, "Didn't
I Matra- it. 111.011 I seen that
Porehrn making off svi' ma
plunder norntn. 7 Porcher.
be wouldn't durat leave here.
°Mein that devil's get was
dead! explained Lady Stanyon
triumphantly. "My Lord held
had must been, bad enoilga
id keep him rotting-here in this
phice till he wax old and good
for nowt -lad enough he could
be anal/ up for It, I lay you! _
A prleater, mum, that's what
Poreher were El pruner of my
Lord... Just the same." she per'
orated, on*  new note of fright-
ening stridency, "prat the same
as I were • priAner of Porcher
-I"
- -
11111”11111 v.,,•11't his ard-
ship% child - Kam Par
cheek' Lien atanyon is
ready to claim
To.$ %IOW urd Tumprrow)
IrV•ITS B.f.,' ARILS.Daitriblitea Int Kiss Tenures Syndicate.
%
- °ffer" - Backstairs At The
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7M1. Marcia-6-C
COMPACT KENT WR.1011T- for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753-
E251. M-9-P
SAM HARRIS Water Service, Mur-
ray, Ky., Route 5, plastic 753-8061.
°Pure City Drinking Water".
b1-6-P
WILL DO carpentry work Free
eatimates, reasollahle prices Call
753-8260. M-6-C_
WANTED, to care for one elderly
man. Call 753-6541. 11-6-C
.WILL. 1817̂-'-with WM or •-lderly







PALERMO, Mein, art - TWO
light tremors rocked western Sic-
ily Tuesday causing many of the
30,090 inhabitants of eiCiaCCa to
flee to the ootaltryside. No cas-
ualties or damage were roported.
Tremors have continued at inter
vats since tits,. Areas quakes in
r,,ulted le at least
267 deaths.
MILITARy EXERCISE
EtANGItCf,K, Tailand IJK - A
Boutheaest Treaty Organ-White House i,ation military exercise paned
"Ramasoon" Tuesday tested corn- SOWS'
muni,etton • faeillties of SEAfT0 133 1-2
countries under , wr conditions US 1-3
Partricipatlng countries included 3-3
Thailand, Britittn, United States.
Australia, New Zealand Phil*.
pipet'. The other SEATO mem-
bers. Frame and Pakistan, de-
clined participate,
stairs at the Winte House.
book "Kennedy and Johnson," by




to the late President John F Ken-
WAB1-i INg v1vJN .1.?? - Back-
A cloeer examination of the new
dal about hating Lyndon B. John-
SOIL
Mrs, Lincoln has more than her
awn active dislike of the current
President who succeeded her boss
She portruys the late President as
*Sensately annoyed, dismayed, a-
stonished and even angry at the





PARACHUTE RECORD1 MOSCOW Ifft - The Soviet
news agency Tam said Tuesday
, former kindergarten teacher Lyu-Federal State Market, News Ser- boy, mwach has become the firstvice, Wed, March 6, 1968 Ken- I woman in history to parachutetuLity Furchase Area Ho; Market from an airplane at an altitudeiteport Includee 10 P...•yu.g Sta- I of only 329 feet. Tess said it We',lions. I the 1.084th jump for Miss Maav.h
Receipts 533 Head. Barrows and who bolas seven world parachute
Gilts Mosay Steady. Sows Steady records.





never had -tiny such- intetion. but
in some other pussies it is John
F. Kennedy himself who comes off
looking rather poorly.
Mrs Lincoln has been married
for some year, to Harold -Airej
Lincoln, described in the book as
• political scientist and who ran
unsuccess'fully for Congress from
Maryland twp yeir's ago. Mr. Lin-
coin's father, identified In theMOVING ' And all this is in addition to book as "Dad Lincoln," was em-end reliable. 1 n one Mrs. Ltncoln's earlier and much- ployed ln a Senice reception roamApril-9-C publicized report that Kennedy and thus became the author'stold her in private conversation I source about Some a Johnaon b
-----••••••••
stEM7
APARTMENT for 2 or a girlsI 
Carpet. TV and cooking privileges.
Two blocks trout campus. Cali
783-8409. 18-41-C
DELUXE FURNISHED apartment
U the Embesey Two large bed-
rooms, central hest and air-condi-
tioning, carpet thro-
ughout. Call 763-81136. hiL - 11 -C
ONE NEWLY finished duplex, 2-
bedroom, unturnished. call 436-
2447. Available March 10th M-8-P
- - - --- -
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Yellow gold Stripy&
watch. lam between Peoples






L016T: Reward. Boxer Bulldog,
five montha„ old, brown with %lute
nialeines Aromers to the mune of
Tins Contact Mrs. Darrel Duwdi,
or call 753-1068. 51-6-P
SERVICE STATION sag litiE
. it:ARM Wee - Motorists planned
" esday to fill up the tank beam
March 34 The National E:dera-
Lam of Service Stations anal...an-
Ced an unlimited strike beginning,.




iust three days before ha., assas-
sination that Johneen would not
be his choice as a running mate
in the 1964 elections- an assertion
flatly cienied by Sen Robert F.
Kensadv D.-N. Y., and Theodore
C. 501reinsen, special counsel to the
Mite chief executive.
rehabbed Monday
The, book will be published for-
mally Monday March 4 by Holt,
Rinehart and Winston. but cop-
ies have been showing up in book-
stores ahead of time.
The knit of anecdotal material
about Johnson deed by Mrs Lin-
coln ordinarily would produce joy
In opponents of an incumbent
;resident in a campaign year: In-
terestingly. however, some anti-
Johnson figures within the Dem-
ocratic party have advised a hands-
off eatitude toward Mrs. Lincoln's
material.
Why? Evelyn Lincoln -who lit-
erally worshipped her euployer--
-- - - - - -
•
-0












alleged behavior as Senate Demo-
cratic leader and later as vice
president
Samples Of Dad
Some samples from Dad Lincoln.
talking to his daughter-us-law
while she served as personal sec-
retary to President Kennedy:
-What did yen do to Mr John-
son down thee in the White
Rouse today? He was so mad and
he swore so much that people
were relieved when he went back
into his office and banged the
door behind him."
The father-in-law quoting John-
son "I'd like tc get out of this
damn town, go but to Texas and
never come back."
Then, Mrs. Lincoln relating.
"my father-in-law, who started to
work in that reception room in
! 1961. said Johnson rarely
had a kind word to my about
anyone."
WELL, MAYBE YOU 500A_D FART





- 190-210 Abs 818.50-1900,
- Abs 81800-18-50:
- 240-280 his 51725-18-00:
- 270-350 lbs $15.50-16.50:
- 3120-450 lbs 514_50-15SC,
- 400-650 lbs 81400-15.00
SOVIE: SUBS ANCHOR
ALEX.:,NDRIA, U A R. VD -
Three more SovIet sJbmartnes an-
chored in the 1- sabor Thured.i.y,
jor..ing a repair ship as visible
evidence of increased Soviet in-
fluence in the Middle East
•
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LAU, by l're.ted Feature BYledieete. 1st- b
SHE WAS LYING ON THE
RADIATOR ALL NIGHT
IT'LL DO YOU Gooc To GET OUT OF
THE HOUSE, BECKY. AND STOP
WORFNINO. THE POLICE'LL
FIND SLATS
I HAVE THE MOST AWFUL




THAT MAN WE JUST
PASSED . SOME T141 WC
ABOUT HIM.., I CiON'T
KMOW WHAT,.
CIE

























TUB WOES • titmice MURRAY KENTUCKY
.•••••••••••••  • 0 • ****** • • •• 2•73; r II,
I.
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 6, 1968
We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL HAY WEDNESDAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
For Your Shopping Convenience —
— Prices In This Ad Good Through Tuesday. M-rch 12th. 1968 —
• • WE RESERVE THE RIGH T TO LIMIT i4UANITTIES • •
:
•















TISSUE  4 rolls 29'





IRICIE_I_LCI_____a -- — lk Os; lik
'McCormick - 4-os. can
BLACK PEPPER
Armour - 12-oz. can
TREET 

















3 lb. cans 69c
Del Monte
CATSUP _ _ 3 bottles '1.00
Del Monte - 46-oz. cans






LIQUID DETERGENT (13e OFF LABEL)
THRILL 22-oz. bottle 48
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK - 46-oz.
Pineapple
5 jars 46e
Martha White - 64-oz. ph.
SPUD FLAKES







Just Wonderful and Aqua Net - 13-oe. gam - Reg. $109
HAIR SPRAY 
 TOOTH PASTE 
Right Guard - Spray Size, Reg. $1.04
SPRAY DEODORANT 





TOWELS NORTHERN Jumbo Roll 29c
DETERGENT
TIDE Giant Pkg. 69e I
24-oz. Bottle
WESSON OIL  47'
Armour _ 154-as. cans
CHILI with Beans 3 cans '1.00
C FOOD
CHUCK RO :,cibE. 3 lb
FRESH SLICED
























PORK LIVER  lb. 29'
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER lb. 39'








BACKS and NECKS 
Fresh 
5559:LE





FAT BACK _ Lb. M
Armous Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.
FRANKS
















— Dixie Belle -
CRACKERS I









BELL PEPPERS _ _
'1.1 61 Dos. 5W  CUCUMBERS 








With this Coupon and $5.(0) or more
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MARCH 12, 1968
•
* LIBERTY COUPON *
39c I 
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and $3 00 or more
purchase from our DRUG RACK.
VOID Ai. irTht MARCH 12, 1968 1 TANGERINES_ _REDPOTATOES — — — 20 -Lb.Bag69
YELLOW
44,
APPLES—  g 4WBa 
POTATOES Blue Tag — — — hag $349
•
•
•
•
•
4.
•
6
•
•
